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Coming Sunday: Who is making out better in today’s economy —
homeowners or renters?

Camp needs cash
for new building

Vote to
exit EU
felt in
New Jersey
MICHAEL L. DIAMOND @MDIAMONDAPP

PHOTO COURTESY OF KIDDIE KEEP WELL CAMP

From left: Tom Tighe, president of the camp board of directors; Cindy Robertson, executive director; with counselors Robert
Cody, Crystal Owens, and Carmel Coleman at a pool at Kiddie Keep Well Camp in Edison.

Fundraiser planned at Kiddie Keep Well in Edison
SUSAN LOYER @SUSANLOYERMYCJ

EDISON – For almost seven decades, the health center at the John E. Toolan Kiddie Keep Well Camp has
provided a venue for free health and dental screenings, as well as medical care, to the tens of thousands of
Middlesex County campers who have passed through
its doors. But the years have taken a toll on the aging
structure.
“It’s on footings and not on a foundation,” said
Thomas Tighe, president of the all-volunteer board of
directors. “It’s just weathered with time. It leans. It
tilts. It wobbles. It needs to be redone.”
With the camping season kicking into high gear, a
Raising the Roof fundraiser BBQ for a new health center will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. today at the camp, 35
Roosevelt Drive.
Kiddie Keep Well Camp began its Raise the Roof
campaign in 2015 in an effort to raise $300,000 for a
new health building and maintenance of the camp’s
other buildings. The campaign has raised $30,000.
Camp officials believe the building that houses the
health center was brought to the camp around 1947. It
has five beds separated by curtains, and no separate
areas for boys and girls.
“It’s just not an adequate facility,” Executive DirecSee CAMP, Page 3A

The decision by British voters to exit the Euro
Union reverberated across the pond on Friday as
sey Shore investors and business owners scram
to make sense of what comes next.
For one day, at least, it hit their pocketbooks h
But for the long run, analysts were scratching
heads, trying to answer questions: What if other c
tries follow suit and leave the EU? What if the U.S
to negotiate new trade agreements? Will it
Europe into a recession and create a drag for the U
Will voters in the U.S. take a similar course in No
ber?
“For us, it causes a little downturn,” said Ant
DiSimone, president of Sentry Aerospace, a Ma
ro-based company that sells aerospace parts.
“from what I see, they don’t like losing their indep
ence. I don’t blame them for that.”
The turmoil came a day after citizens in Great
ain voted in a referendum to leave the EU, taki
stance that led Prime Minister David Cameron t
nounce his plans to resign, since he had led the
paign against leaving.
It was a decision, though, that could have a sw
ing impact on New Jerseyans who invest in the s
market and export their products and services. A
touches on immigration and free trade — issues
are front and center in this year’s U.S. preside
election between the presumptive nominees Dona
Trump and Hillary Clinton.
“This creates tremendous uncertainty becaus
don’t know how this will change policies in Great
ain and Europe,” said Thomas J. Prusa, an econo
professor at Rutgers University in New Brunsw
Great Britain was one of 28 countries that belo
to the European Union, which set political and
nomic policies. It allowed its citizens to move fr
among other EU countries, and it allowed compa
to trade freely with companies in other EU count
Prusa said Great Britain was a strong voice that
often aligned with the interests of the U.S.
But British voters apparently were frustrated
with a sluggish European economy that hasn’t he
the working class and an influx of refugees fleein
olence in the Middle East. They took a nationalist
and voted to leave the EU, 52 percent to 48 perce
In the global economy, New Jerseyans can’t es
the fallout.
Three takeaways:

1. Financial markets
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A “Raise the Roof” campaign is ongoing to build a new
health center at Kiddie Keep Well Camp in Edison.

The stock market Friday reacted as it usually
when there is uncertainty: It dropped. At the 4
closing, the Dow Jones industrial average wa
17,339, down 611 points, or 3.4 percent. The S&P
fell 3.6 percent. And Nasdaq was down 4.1 perce
Multinational companies bore the brunt. Ban
America was down 7.4 percent, and JP Morgan C
& Co. was down nearly 7 percent.
Meanwhile, investors searched for safe hav
Gold rose 4.7 percent.
The selloff isn’t necessarily because Great
ain’s departure in the EU will somehow destroy
See BREXIT, Page 8A

“It’s on footings and not on a foundation. It’s just weathered with time. It leans.
It tilts. It wobbles. It needs to be redone.”
THOMAS TIGHE
PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Linden beefing up police oversight
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Linden Mayor Derek Armstead says deputy
chief and police director needed.

LINDEN - Citing recent events concerning the conduct of some Linden police officers, Mayor Derek
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